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The programme
This is a live concert recording but applause has been edited out for better enjoyment

X Gustav Holst (1874-1934)
1 Sergeant’s Song * 2:00
2 Between us now * 2:29

X Clive Carey (1883-1968)
3 The Spring ** 2:58

X Arthur Somervell (1863-1937)
4 The mother’s dream ** 2:20

X Gerald Finzi (1901-1956)
I said to love *

5 I. I need not go 1:56
6 II. At middle-gate field in February 2:58
7 III. Two lips 0:53
8 IV. In five-score summers! 1:52
9 V. For life I had never cared greatly 2:33
10 VI. I said to love 4:05

X Five best songs from the EP&SS composers' competition 2001
11 Roger Lord (1924-2014) Corn a-turnen’ yollow ** (5th) 1:24
12 Alison Edgar (1927-2007) The wind at the door ** (4th) 4:38
13 Judith Bailey (b.1941) Jeäne ** (3rd) 3:19
14 Brian Daubney (b.1929) The storm ** (2nd) 1:40
15 Roger Lord (1924-2014) Come ** (1st) 2:21

X Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)
16 In the Spring ** 2:51
17 Blackmwore maidens (by the Stour) ** 1:44
18 The Winter’s Willow ** 2:26
19 Linden Lea ** 2:59

total duration 47:33

* denotes poem by Thomas Hardy
** denotes poem by William Barnes



Profiles

The poets

William Barnes (1801-86) was the son of a farmer in the Vale of Blackmore in Dorset. At 13 he
became clerk to a local firm of solicitors, and soon began writing poetry on rural themes, sometimes
in the dialect he had spoken as a child. In 1823 he decided to take up teaching and took over a small
school at Mere in Wiltshire, where he remained until 1835, when he returned to Dorset to establish
his own school in Dorchester both boarders and day-pupils. He also helped to set up the Dorchester
Working Men's Mutual Improvement Society for adult education, which led to giving lectures around
the County on various subjects, including social economy. He was a gentle and enlightened teacher
for his day when gloom and iron discipline were the norm, taking his pupils out into the fields to show
them wild plants and animals.

He continued his own studies and, by the end of his life, knew over sixty languages, while writing his
diary in German or Italian. He also wrote many books on philology, including syntax, semantics and
the origins of language. He was devoted to his wife and children but, after her death in 1852, his
school declined. He then studied for holy orders and, for the last twenty-five years of his life was
rector at Winterborne Carne, near Dorchester. The spelling of the poems has been largely 'anglicised'.

He met Thomas Hardy (1840-1928) when Hardy's architect's office was next door to his school at
Dorchester, and the two became firm friends. Hardy was born at Bockhampton to a violin-playing
father and an ambitious mother who guided his reading and ensured he learned Latin at school. At 16
he was apprenticed to a local architect and, in 1862, moved to London where he felt very much an
outsider and was unable to get any of his poems published. He returned to Dorset in 1867 and started
writing his first novel, under the influence of Darwin and Huxley which confirmed him in a pessimistic
atheism. His first book of poems was not published until he was 58, and the critics were at first
scornful of his style, which broke many of the accepted rules of poesy. But he soon became a hero for
many younger poets such as Robert Graves, who cycled down from Oxford to meet him.



The composers

Gustav Holst (1874-1934) wrote over eighty songs, though most were from the years before his style
had fully matured, and he set no great store by them. The Sergeant's Song, however, is a song known
to all British baritones as a rollicking encore. It comes in a set of six, of which two others are also to
poems by Thomas Hardy. Holst's later music, by which he is mostly remembered today, was mostly
for instrumental or choral forces. He was a lifelong friend of Ralph Vaughan Williams.

Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958) was born at Down Ampney in Gloucestershire and is now
thought of as a quintessentially English composer; but although he studied with Stanford at the Royal
College of Music, he also did so with Max Bruch in Berlin and Maurice Ravel in France, from whom he
said he had acquired a little 'French Polish'! He was perhaps the last major European composer to
base his compositional style on his native folk songs – following the examples of, for instance, Dvořák,
Smetana, Balakirev, Liszt, D'lndy and Falla in their respective countries. His four settings of William
Barnes date from just after the turn of the last century, soon after he had encountered his first
genuine folk-singer at a vicarage tea party in Brentwood, and had taken down the theme of Bushes
and Briars from him. Blackmore by the Stour was described by The Times critic as 'the cleverest
imitation of a genuine folk song', while Linden Lea is perhaps his best-known song, hinting at his life-
long socialist convictions.

Sir Arthur Somervell (1863-1937) was an almost forgotten composer until the fairly recent re-
discovery of his two wonderful song-cycles, Maud (Tennyson) and A Shropshire Lad (Housman), which
are among the peaks of English Art Song. A Mother's Dream is from 'An Album of Seven Songs', all to
different poets, from about 1915. We have had to make a slight alteration to the words in order to
make it singable by a man! Somervell's composing rather dried up in later life as he spent more of his
energy in education, a service for which he was knighted in 1929.

Clive Carey (1883-1968) was primarily a singer, though also a member of Stanford's composition class
at the R.C.M. He sang as Papageno under Edward Dent at Cambridge, and was Director of Singing at
Adelaide Conservatory from 1924-7. From 1932 he was mainly at Sadlers Wells as a Producer, and
directed operas at the R.C.M. He was also involved in the production of operas at Rutland Boughton's
Glastonbury Festivals from 1919-22. He left about twelve art-songs and some folk song settings.



Gerald Finzi (1901-56) was lucky to be possessed of a private income, and so he was able to remain
an 'amateur' in some respects. He studied privately with Ralph Vaughan Williams, with whom he
remained a lifelong friend. Most of his compositions are songs, and though he started work on over
160, only about half of these were completed. Half, again, of these were to poems by Thomas Hardy,
for which he had a particular fondness. There are no true cycles among them, but he had the
perspicacity to group them into sets of songs, often with widely separated dates of composition, for
example, Two Lips (1928) and I Said to Love (1956). He died prematurely of leukaemia in 1956. We
were honoured by a visit from his widow, Joy, to one of our concerts in 1983.

Richard Carder (2002).
The performers

Stephen Foulkes is a baritone with an extensive musical repertoire and a broad-ranging experience in
singing. He sang for ten years as a lay clerk with the Bristol Cathedral Choir, with whom he toured
extensively throughout Europe and in the USA. Now, he is a regular soloist for choral societies
throughout the United Kingdom and has been soloist on CD recordings featuring the music of Elgar,
Dvořák, Stanford and Antonin Tucapsky.

His performances in Bach's B Minor Mass and Mozart's Requiem for the Exeter Festival Choir in Exeter
Cathedral and Bach's St. Matthew Passion for the Bath Bach Choir in Bath Abbey, as well as those of
other major choral works – all given in 2001 – followed closely on five outstanding centenary
performances of Elgar's The Dream of Gerontius in Southwark Cathedral, Bristol Cathedral, Bath
Abbey, in Gloucestershire and North Devon.

He made his début as a soloist for the Bath Festival in 1998 when he sang John Tavener's Ode of St.
Andrew of Crete. This was followed, in the Festival of 2000, with the role of Pater Ecstaticus in
Mahler's Eighth Symphony — the "Symphony of a Thousand". A highlight in Stephen's career came in
1999 when he sang an Advent Cantata especially composed for him by the Director of Music at
Westminster School.

It was in 1997 – and again in 1999 – that he was appointed judge and recitalist in international
competitions for song composers. He performed in The English Poetry and Song Society's Recitals
featuring the poems of Edmund Blunden, Siegfried Sassoon and Thomas Hardy.



As one of the judges — and the recitalist — for The English Poetry and Song Society's composers'
competition of 2001, he brought to the adjudication the knowledge and experience, honed over
several years, of what constitutes a 'good' song. In his recital, he confirmed the excellence of the
judging team's final choice in a very fine performance of the best five songs.

Colin Hunt (piano) is a native of Bath. He was a chorister at the Abbey under Dudley Holroyd, with
whom he subsequently studied playing the organ. Following his Degree course at Bath College of
Higher Education, he has pursued a freelance career, embracing both accompaniment and solo work
on piano and organ. Colin is Director of Music at St Mary's Church, Bathwick, and also for the National
Trust at Stourhead. For many years he was a regular contributor to the Daily Service, broadcast on
Radio 4; and has played in concerts and recitals throughout Europe.

Note: the brief profiles here are those included on the original printing in 2002; up to date information
on the artists is likely to be available online.

The piano
The piano used, a Steinway Model D Concert Grand No. 262453 (1930), was chosen by Sergei
Rachmaninov (1873-1943) from Steinway's in London for his British concerts. Eric Hodges, a Bristol
concert pianist, purchased it in 1942. In 1977, his widow presented it to the University of Bath. It was
agreed that the piano should be displayed and used at the Holburne Museum.
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1. THE SERGEANT'S SONG (Thomas Hardy)

When Lawyers strive to heal a breach,
And Parsons practise what they preach;
Chorus:
Then Boney he'll come pouncing down,
And march his men on London town!
Rollicum-rorum, tol-rol-orum,
Rollicum-rorum, tol-rol-ay!

When Justices hold equal scales,
And Rogues are only found in jails; Chorus:

When rich men find their wealth a curse,
And fill therewith the Poor Man's purse; Chorus:
When Husbands with their wives agree,
and Maids won't wed for modesty; Chorus:

2. BETWEEN US NOW (Thomas Hardy)

Between us now and here –
Two thrown together

Who are not wont to wear
Life's flushes! feather –

Who see the scenes slide past,
The daytimes dimming fast,
Let there be truth at last,

Even if despair.

So thoroughly and long
Have you now known me,
So real in faith and strong

Have I now shown me,
That nothing needs disguise
Further in any wise,
Or asks or justifies

A guarded tongue.

Face unto face, then, say,
Eyes my own meeting,

Is your heart far away.
Or with mine beating?

When false things are brought low.
And swift things have grown slow,
Feigning like froth shall go,

Faith be for aye.

3. THE SPRING (William Barnes)

When wintry weather's all a-done,
An' brooks do sparkle in the zun,
An' naïsy-builden rooks do vlee
Wi' sticks toward their elm tree;
When birds do zing, an' we can zee

Upon the boughs the buds o' spring, –
Then I'm as happy as a king,

A-vield wi' health an' zunsheen.

Vor then the cowslip's hang en flow'r
A-wetted in the zunny show'r,
Do grow wi' vi'lets, sweet o' smell.
Bezide the wood-screen'd graegle's bell,
Where drushes' aggs, wi' sky-blue shell,

Do lie in mossy nest among
The thorns, while they do zing their zong

At evenen in the zunsheen.

An' God do meäke his win' to blow
An' raïn to vall vor high an' low.
An' bid his mornen zun to rise
Vor all alike, an' groun' an' skies
Ha' colors vor the poor man's eyes:

An' in our trials He is near.
To hear our mwoän an' zee our tear.

An' turn our clouds to zunsheen.

An' many times when I do vind
Things all goo wrong, an' vo'k unkind,
An' hear the zingen o' the birds,
Do soothe my sorrow mwore than words;

Vor I do zee that 'tis our sin
Do meäke woone's soul so dark 'ithin,

When God would gi'e woone zunsheen.

4. THE MOTHER'S DREAM (William Barnes)

I'd a dream to-night
As I veil asleep, –

Oh! the touchen zight
Still do meäke me weep. –

Ov my little bwoy
That's a-took awoy;
Aye, about my joy



I wer not to keep.

As In heaven high
I my child did seek.

There, in train, come by
Childern feäir an' meek;

Each in lilywhite,
Wi' a lamp alight;
Each wer clear to zight,

But noo words did speak.

Then a-looken sad
Come my child in turn;

But the lamp he had.
Oh! he didden burn;

He, to clear my doubt,
Zaid, a-turn'd about,
Your tears put en out;

Mother, never murn.

5. I NEED NOT GO (Thomas Hardy)

I need not go
Through sleet and snow
To where I know
She waits for me:
She will tarry me there
Till I find it fair.
And have time to spare
From company.

When I've overgot
The world somewhat,
When things cost not
Such stress and strain.
Is soon enough
By cypress sough
To tell my Love
I am come again.

And if some day
When none cries nay,
I still delay
To seek her side
(Though ample leisure
Of fitting measure

Await my pleasure)
She will not chide.

What - not upbraid me
That I delayed me,
Nor ask what stayed me
So long? Ah, no! –
New cares may claim me,
New loves inflame me.
She will not blame me,
But suffer it so.

6. AT MIDDLE-FIELD GATE IN FEBRUARY
(Thomas Hardy)

The bars are thick with drops that show
As they gather themselves from the fog

Like silver buttons ranged in a row,
And as evenly spaced as if measured, although

They fall at the feeblest jog.

They load the leafless hedge hard by,
And the blades of last year's grass.

While the fallow ploughland turned up nigh
In raw rolls, clammy and clogging lie –
Too clogging for feet to pass.

How dry it was on a far-back day
When straws hung the hedge and around, When

amid the sheaves in amorous play
In curtained bonnets and light array

Bloomed a bevy now underground!

7. TWO LIPS (Thomas Hardy)

I kissed them in fancy as I came
Away in the morning glow:
I kissed them through the glass of her picture-frame:
She did not know.
I kissed them in love, in troth, in laughter,
When she knew all; long so!
That I should kiss them in a shroud thereafter
She did not know.



8. IN FIVE-SCORE SUMMERS (Thomas Hardy)
In five-score summers! All new eyes,
New minds, new modes, new fools, new wise,
New woes to weep, new joys to prize;

With nothing left of me and you
In that live century's vivid view
Beyond a pinch of dust or two;

A century which, if not sublime,
Will show, I doubt not at its prime,
A scope above this blinkered time.

– Yet what to me how far above?
For I would only ask thereof
That thy worm should be my worm, Love!

9. FOR LIFE I HAD NEVER CARED GREATLY
(Thomas Hardy)

For life I had never cared greatly,
As worth a man's while;
Peradventures unsought,
Peradventures that finished in nought.
Had kept me from youth

and through manhood till lately
Unwon by its style.

In earliest years – why I know not –
I viewed it askance;
Conditions of doubt,
Conditions that leaked slowly out
May haply have bent me

to standard show not
Much zest for its dance.

With symphonies soft and sweet
It courted me then,
Till evasions seemed wrong,
And I warmed, until living

aloofly loomed duller
Than life among men.

Anew I found nought to set eyes on.
When, lifting its hand
It uncloaked a star.
And showed its beams burning

from pole to horizon
As bright as a brand.

And so. the rough highway forgetting,
I pace hill and dale
Regarding the sky,
Regarding the vision on high,
And thus re-illumed

have no humour for letting
My pilgrimage fail.

10. I SAID TO LOVE (Thomas Hardy)

I said to Love,
"It is not now as in the old days
When men adored thee and thy ways
All else above;
Named thee the Boy, the Bright, the One
Who spread a heaven beneath the sun"
I said to Love.

I said to him
"We now know more of thee than then:
We were but weak in judgement when,
With hearts abrim,
We clamoured thee that thou wouldst please
Inflict on us thine agonies,"
I said to him.

I said to Love,
"Thou art not fair,
No elfin darts, no cherub air,
Nor swan, nor dove
Are thine; but features pitiless,
And iron daggers of distress,"
I said to Love.

"Depart then, Love!..
– Man's race shall perish, threatened thou.
Without thy kindling coupling-vow?
The age to come the man of now
Know nothing of? –
We fear not such a threat from thee;
We are too old in apathy!
Mankind shall cease, - So let it be,"
I said to Love.



11. CORN A-TURNEN YOLLOW (William Barnes)

The windless copse ha' sheädy boughs,
Wi' blackbirds' evenen whistles;

The hills ha' sheep upon their brows.
The zummerleäze ha' thistles:

The meäds be gaÿ in grassy Maÿ,
But, oh! vrom hill to hollow,

Let me look down upon a groun'
O' corn a-turnen yollow.

An' pease do grow in tangled beds,
An' beäns be sweet to snuff, O;

The teäper woats do bend their heads,
The barley's beard is rough, O.

The turnip green is fresh between
The corn in hill or hollow,

But I'd look down upon a groun'
O' wheat a-turnen yollow.

'Tis merry when the brawny men
Do come to reap it down, O,

Where glossy red the poppy head
'S among the stalks so brown, O.

Tis merry while the wheat's in hile,
Or when, by hill or hollow.

The leäzers thick do stoop to pick
The ears so ripe an' yollow.

12. THE WIND AT THE DOOR (William Barnes)

As daylight darken'd on the dewless grass,
There still, with no one come by me,
To stay awhile at home by me.
Within the house, now dumb by me,
I sitting let the voiceless evening pass.

And there a windblast shook the rattling door,
And sounded in a moan without.
As if my love, alone without,
And standing on the stone without,
Had there come back with happiness once more.

I went to door, and out from trees above
My head, upon the blast by me.
Sweet blossoms there were cast by me,

As if my love had pass'd by me.
And flung them down, a token of her love.

Sweet blossoms of the tree where now I mourn,
I thought, if you could blow for her.
For apples that should grow for her,
And fall red-ripe below for her,
O then how happy I should see you kern.

But no. Too soon my fond illusion broke,
No comely soul in white like her –
No fair one tripping light like her –
No wife of comely height like her –
Went by; but all my grief again awoke.

[13] JEÄNE (William Barnes)

We now mid hope vor better cheer,
My smilen wife o' twice vive year.
Let others frown, if thou bist near

Wi' hope upon thy brow, Jeäne;
Vor I vu'st lov'd thee when thy light
Young sheäpe vu'st grew to woman's height;
I loved thee near, an' out o' zight.

An' I do love thee noe, Jeäne.

An we've a-trod the sheenen bleäde
Ov eegrass in the zummer sheäde.
An' when the leaves begun to feäde

Wi' zummer in the weäne, Jeäne.
An' we've a wander'd drough the groun'
O' swaÿen wheat a-turnen brown.
An' we've a-stroll'd together roun'
The brook an' drough the leäne, Jeane.

An' nwone but I can ever tell
Ov all thy tears that hav a-vell
When trials meäde thy bosom zwell,
An' nwone but thou o' mine, Jeäne;
An' now my heart, that heav'd wi' pride
Back then to have thee at my zide.
Do love thee mwore as years do slide,
An' leäve them times behine, Jeäne.



14. THE STORM (William Barnes)

The raving storm is rife, and where a beam
Of sunlight pierces through the misty cloud,

The spreading waters of the river gleam
Below the ruffling wind that roars aloud
Among the writhing saplings, lowly bow'd

With wildly fitful fury, till they seem
To sweep the ground, while trickling waters Stream
adown their green-ribb'd sides.

The cattle crowd
Before the weatherbeaten hedge, and man

Below some roof that rocks above his head
Seeks shelter from the heavy rolling blast:

And twitt'ring birds all shield them where they can,
Below the dripping tree or broad-eav'd shed,
Until the fury of the storm is past.

15. COME (William Barnes)

Wull ye come in early Spring,
Come at Easter, or in Maÿ?
Or when Whitsuntide mid bring
Longer light to show your waÿ?
Wull ye come, if you be true,
Vor to quicken love anew?
Wull ye call in Spring or Fall?
Come now soon by zun or moon?

Wull ye come?

Come wi' vaïce to vaïce the while
All their words be sweet to hear;
Come that feäce to feäce mid smile.
While their smiles do seem so dear;
Come within the year to seek
Woone you have sought woonce a week?
Come while flow'rs be on the bow'rs,

Wull ye come?

Ees come to ye, an' come vor ye, is my word,
I wull come.

16. IN THE SPRING (William Barnes)

My love is the maid of all maidens.
Though all may be comely,
Her skin's like the jessamy blossom
A-spread in the Spring.
Her smile is so sweet as a baby's
Young smile on his mother.
Her eyes be as bright as the dewdrop
A-shed in the Spring.

O grey-leafy pinks o' the garden.
Now bear her sweet blossoms;
Now deck wi' a rosebud, O briar.
Her head in the Spring.
O light rolling wind blow me hither,
The voice of her talking,
O bring from her feet the light dust,
She do tread in the Spring.

O sun, make the king-cups all glitter
In gold all around her;
And make of the daisies white flowers
A bed in the Spring.
O whistle gay birds up beside her.
In pathway and woodlands,
O sing, swinging lark, now the clouds
Be a-fled in the Spring.

An' who, you may ask, be my praises
A-making so much of,
And O, 'tis the maid I'm a-hoping
To wed in the Spring.

17. BLACKMWORE MAIDENS (William Barnes)

The primrose in the sheäde do blow,
The cowslip in the zun.
The thyme upon the down do grow.
The dote where strams do run;
An' where do pretty maïdens grow
An' blow, but where the tow'r
Do rise among the bricken tuns,
In Blackmwore by the Stour.



If you could zee their comely gaït.
An' pretty feäces' smiles,
A-trippen on so light o' waïght.
An' steppen off the stiles;
A-gwaïn to church, as bells do swing
An' ring 'ithin the tow'r,
You'd own the pretty maïdens pleäce
Is Blackmwore by the Stour.

If you vrom Wimboume took your road,
To Stower or Paladore,
An' all the farmers' housen show'd
Their daughters at the door;
You'd cry to bachelors at hwome –
'Here, come: 'ithin an hour
You'll vind ten maïdens to your mind
In Blackmwore by the Stour.'

An' if you look'd 'ithin their door.
To zee em in their pleäce,
A-doen housework up avore
Their smilen mother's feäce;
You'd cry – ‘Why, if a man would wive
An' thrive, 'ithout a dow'r,
Then let en look en out a wife
In Blackmwore by the Stour.

18. THE WINTER'S WILLOW (William Barnes)

Ther Liddy zot beside her cow.
Upon her lowly seat, O;
A hood did overhang her brow,
Her pale were at her feet, O:
An' she were kind, an' she were fair.
An' she were young an' free o' care;
Few winters had a-blown her hair,
Beside the winter's willow.

Above the coach-wheels' rollen' rims
She never rose to ride, O;
Though she do zet her comely limbs
Above the mare's white side, O;
But don't become too proud to stoop
An' scrub her milken' pale's white hoop.

Or sit a-milken' where do droop
The wet-stemmed winters' willow.

An' if there's readship in her smile.
She don't begrudge to spare, O;
To zomebody, a little while,
The empty oaken chair, O;
An' if I've luck upon my zide.
Why I do think she'll be my bride
A-vore the leaves ha' twice a-died
Upon the winter's willow.

19. MY ORCHA'D IN LINDEN LEA (William Barnes)

'Ithin the woodlands, flow'ry gleäded,
By the woak tree's mossy moot,

The sheenen grass-bleädes, timber-sheäded,
Now do quiver under voot;

An' birds do whissle over head,
An' water's bubblen in its bed,
An' there vor me the apple tree
Do leän down low in Linden Lea.
When leaves that leätely wer a-springen

Now do feäde 'ithin the copse.
An' painted birds do hush their zingen

Up upon the timber's tops;
An' brown-leav'd fruit's a-turnen red,
In cloudless zunsheen, over head,
Wi' fruit vor me, the apple tree
Do leän down low in Linden Lea.

Let other vo'k meake money vaster
In the a'ir o'dark-room'd towns.

I don't dread a peevish meäster;
Though noo man do heed my frowns,

I be free to goo abrode,
Or teäke ageän my homeward road
To where, vor me, the apple tree
Do leän down low in Linden Lea.



The English Poetry & Song Society was founded in 1983 in Melksham, Wiltshire, by the poet and
amateur violinist, Alfred Warren, after attending a lecture-recital on English Art Song by the baritone
John Carol Case, who became the first president of the EPSS until he decided to retire from post in
2000. Although he was too far away (in North Yorkshire) to become involved in our activities, he sent
generous donations every year, which continued after his retirement. We were honoured by a visit from
Joy Finzi, the composer’s wife, who came to our concert in Bath that year. When Alfred moved to
Cornwall in 1984, the chairmanship was taken over by the organist and composer David Crocker, also
resident in Melksham. At the end of that year, he too moved westward to live in Devon, when the
singer, Simon Willink took over briefly, before also moving Devon. Richard Carder became Chair in
March 1985, soon after starting his research into the unpublished songs of Ivor Gurney, performances
of which soon featured in the concerts, such as the premiére of his cycle of Seven Sappho Songs in that
year, attended by his biographer, Michael Hurd.

In 1987, the 50th anniversary of Gurney’s death led to a concert in the Pump Room, Bath, with Stephen
Roberts and Graham Johnson performing songs on a noctunal theme. Then in 1988, Gurney’s settings
of his friend Will Harvey’s poems were heard, with readings from his biographer, Antony Boden. In
1992 the competitions for composers were launched for the bicentenary of poet John Clare; these have
proved popular, and have involved poets such as Keats, Shelley, Coleridge; and more modern poets
A.E. Housman, Robert Graves, Thomas Hardy, Wilfred Owen, Blunden and Sassoon. There were also
readings by poets, Kathleen Raine, and Rose Flint.

In 2000, it was decided to appoint both a male and a female president in future, and the choice fell upon
Meriel Dickinson, who suggested that a term of 5 years should be implemented for the post, and
attended several of our concerts in Bath. The male choice was Ian Partridge, who sang 4 songs by Ivor
Gurney at our London concert in 2003, which was recorded on the Dunelm CD, Lights Out.

They were succeeded in 2006 by Jane Manning and Stephen Roberts, who came to Bristol in
November 2008 to give a master class for young singers, followed by a concert the same evening. This
was followed up by the recording of a CD of songs by ten EPSS composers, English Journey Songs
(Mynstrallsy- EPS102).

Our two current presidents, Sarah Leonard and Stephen Varcoe, took over in 2011, and came to Bristol
in October 2012 to give a concert for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee in the Colston Hall, which included
songs by most of the previous Masters of the Royal Music, plus folksong settings by Moeran & Britten,
and popular songs from the Queen’s reign, by Ivor Novello, Noel Coward, and Flanders & Swann. In
addition we decided to appoint a composer, and chose Raymond Warren, who has acted as a judge in
many of our competitions.

http://www.richardcarder.co.uk/EPSS.html menistral@yahoo.co.uk



English Poetry and Song Society Live Concert Recordings from the Diversions Dunelm series

DDV 24162
SHROPSHIRE LADS
Songs to the poems of A.E. Housman
by Benjamin Burrows, Arnold Bax, E. J. Moeran,
Arthur Somervell and EPSS Competition finalists

Stephen Foulkes (baritone),
David Bednall (piano)

DDV 24164
THE GREAT WAR
Remembered in songs by Ivor Gurney, John Ireland, Geraint Lewis
and EPSS Competition finalists

Jeremy Huw Williams (baritone)
Nigel Foster (piano)

DDV 24165
LIGHTS OUT
songs by Ivor Gurney, E.J. Moeran, Sulyen Caradon
and EP&SS Competition finalists

Georgina Colwell (soprano); Clare Griffel (mezzo-soprano)
Ian Partridge (tenor); Paul Martyn-West (tenor)
Jonathan Wood (baritone)
Peter Jacobs and Nigel Foster (piano)




